festival fare

Silent Norman,
an Alien Named Phil
and a Guy Who Sells Limbs

N

From left, Susana Salazar (Fernanda), Vanessa
Bauche (Gladys) and Noel Burton (Norman) in a
Montréal scene for A Silent Love.

orman, a quiet,
By Don
middle-aged college teacher from
Montreal, embarks on the adventure
of his life when he goes to Mexico to
propose to Gladys, a young woman he
met through an Internet agency.
That's the bare-bones outline of A
Silent Love, a sedate little romantic feature, with a twist, that was shot by
Montreal-based DOP François Dagenais
csc. It is one of those countless lowbudget Canadian films that earn a few
gold stars at various film festivals, then
illuminate a dozen or so art-house
screens before drifting to television and
perhaps a special Canadian corner of
the local video store.
This is not damning with faint
praise. A Silent Love is more human and
attractive than many of this past summer's Hollywood blockbusters, and
Dagenais has made the Super 16mm
blowup look just right for the low-key
story and characters.
From Atopia, A Silent Love is directed by Federico Hidalgo, produced by
Pascal Maeder, written by Hidalgo
and wife Paulina Robles. The feature,
Hidalgo's first, was showcased at last
month's Montreal World Film Festival
after winning best screenplay awards
at the Brooklyn International Film

Rob Stefaniuk as Phil (left) talks philosophy with
Mike Beaver as the Trapper in Phil The Alien.

Peter Stebbing as Gabriel Goode keeps warm
in a scene from The Limb Salesman.

Director of photography François Dagenais csc
and director Federico Hidalgo on location in
Mexico for A Silent Love.
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Festival and the Miami
Latin Film Festival. It has
also garnered public and
critical acclaim at Sundance 2004,
the Guadalajara Muestra de Cine,
and the Museum of Modern Art's
Canadian Front: New Films showcase.
Canadian theatrical release opened
in Montreal Sept. 10, Vancouver Sept.
17 and Toronto Sept. 24, preceding a
TIFF Film Circuit tour of the film across
Canada this fall. The film opens at the
Quad Cinema in New York City Oct.
15, followed by openings in Los
Angeles, San Francisco, Chicago and
Miami.
Hidalgo asked Dagenais to find a
low-contrast 16mm film that would
look good when blown up to 35mm,
and the DOP chose the now-discontinued Kodak Vision 500T 7263 stock
- “the most desaturated stock we
could get.”
He said 7263 “has a rating of 500
ASA, which is really, really high and
really, really risky for Super 16, because
when you blow up you see the grain a
lot more. But the director really wanted to get a desaturated look. What he
wanted the most was for the exteriors
to be desaturated, for the colours to
kind of go away.”
Dagenais said he shot over by a
third of a stop. The 7263 is very tricky,
he added. “If you under or overexpose
it too much, it becomes muddy. You
have to be kind of right on it. I think
that's one of the reasons the stock was
discontinued.”
Dagenais started his film career by
directing a series of 23 short documentaries around the world for the
CBC. Between 1995 and 1997, he
earned an MFA from the American
Film Institute in Los Angeles where he
shot his first feature film, Mascara.
Since 1999, he has photographed
seven features including Between the

Angus

Moon and Montevideo, One Eyed King, A
Silent Love and Cube Zero, the prequel
to the cult movie Cube. Undying Love,
a feature documentary on Holocaust
survivors, earned him the 2003 CSC
Award
for
Best
Docudrama
Cinematography.
Associate member D. Gregor Hagey,
something of a veteran now at lensing
low-budget indies, told CSC News he
had two features at this year's Toronto
International Film Festival. One was
the comedy Phil The Alien, directed by
Rob Stefaniuk, and the other was the
sci-fi gothic The Limb Salesman, directed by Anais Granofsky (On Their Knees,
see CSC News, November/2000). Hagey
also had a short at TIFF, Mothers, Fathers
and Other Strangers, directed by Carl
Knutson.
Phil The Alien won a NNNN rating
from Now magazine, which called it
“Canadian Bacon, with aliens, as retold
by some very funny Gen-X barflies,”
and The Limb Salesman got a five-column, above-the-fold photo treatment
in the Toronto Star's Sept. 10 Movies
section.
Stefaniuk wrote, directed, edited
and starred in Phil The Alien, which
Now describes as “the inspiring story of
an alien who crash-lands in northern
Ontario, develops a drinking problem,
becomes a born-again Christian and
battles American spies in a secret
bunker under Niagara Falls.” The
reviewer thought it was “hilarious, but
because a friend of mine is in it I called
in a disinterested third party for a second opinion. He laughed all the way
through it. 'It's Canadian,' was his verdict, 'but it's funny.'”
Hagey said Phil The Alien was
shot in Super 16mm, 1.85 aspect
ratio, on Fuji 250T 64D stock loaded
in a converted Arri SRII camera from
PS. The release print was blown up
from a DBeta master at SoHo
Digital.
He shot The Limb Salesman in
1.85 on a Panasonic DVX-100A
miniDV camcorder. The tape-to-tape
colour correct was done at Magnetic
North, with the release print blown
up from a DBeta master at SoHo
Digital.
(P.S. - In June, Hagey worked on a
documentary in Ethiopia for TV5 of
France.) •

CAMERA CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE: Fujinon 8x20 switchable zoom
lens with doubler; Fujinon wide angle X.07
adapter; Fujinon Tele-Converter X 1.6; screwon Heliopan rotating polarizer and Heliopan
UV filter; all equipment in excellent condition.
Total price $16,500. Phone (604) 947-2915
FOR SALE: CP16Rs 16mm package,
Angenieux 10-150mm lense, 4x400 foot
maggs, 4 batteries, 3 chargers, AC power supply, reflex eye piece, various acessories, metal
camera and Magg cases. Easily converted to
super16mm. $2,000 obo. 604-726-5646
WANTED:
Cineworks
Independent
Filmmakers Society in Vancouver is shopping
for an Arri BL3 or BL4 35mm sync production
camera package. Preference is a complete
package which must be in good condition.
Partial packages may be considered.
Shopping list: a 4-perf body, PL mount, full
academy film gate, 1:1.85/TVsafe ground
glass, video assist optics, follow focus,
4”x5.65” matte box, 4 - 6 mags, and a set of
Zeiss T1.3 primes. Wish list includes a video
tap, more mags, a head and legs, an
Angénieux T3.5 HR 25-250mm zoom lens, a
4-perf MOS PL mount camera package, filters
would be nice, too. Contact: Randy Rotheisler,
phone (604) 251-6762; fax (604) 685-9685;
email rrotheisler@telus.net
FOR SALE: Meerkat 35 jib arm, made by
Filmair International, Toronto. Almost new,
used only couple of times on one show.
Included are two extra weights, extra long
weight rod and hard case. Asking price $4,200
plus taxes. Contact Milan Podsedly (416)
409-5758, mpodsedly@yahoo.com
FOR SALE: Nikon Super Zoom system for
Betacam - you can fill the frame with the
moon or pan within a postage stamp, $7,000;
Sony SX999 miniature (pencil) camera with
3.5mm, 6mm and 12mm lenses, $1,200;
BVW25 Betacam record playback deck with
Telcom time code display, Pelican and soft
cases, and 110v power supply $4,000; Two
camera master lighting kit; Two 750W
Rifalites with diffusers and egg crate grills, 2
Arri stands, 2 HD stands with lighting booms

with counterweights, spare lamps, extra
cables and case, $2,000; Custom camera
safe with electronic lock, for Durango or
larger SUV, $400; Nikon OS “V” underwater
camera with 35mm f2.5 lens and SB-102
flash, complete with case, manuals and spare
“O” rings, all in mint condition, $1,500.
Contact Jim Mercer, 416-932-3485 or
jim.mercer@sympatico.ca
FOR SALE: Used equipment. Arri SR package,
w/10-100 Zeiss, w/Arri Shade & Accs, 2 mags
& case,15,000; Arri “S” package, VS motor,
primes, cable, battery, 2,500; Panasonic DVX
100P DV Camera, w/standard accs., 3,400;
Ang. 12-240, 12-120 Arri “B” mount, call for
price;Ang. 5.9mm (Arri S), Ang. 10-150 (Éclair),
Ang. 12-120 (CP), call for price; Century lenses, 25-250 zoom, 500mm w/ 2X, 230mm,
300mm, call for price; Bolex packages, Rex 3’s,
Rex 5’s, EBM’s, other Crystal motors, call for
price; Filters and more used gear: Check our
web site www.llsr.com; Phone: (604) 2983224 Fax: (604) 298-2023; Looking for used
film or video, email llapham@llsr.com
FOR RENT: Pro 35 Adaptor with PL Mount and
Nikon Mount. Call Henry Less at 416-678-5377
WANTED: Used Lighting & Grip in good condition. Please call Andrew @ 416 535-1475 or
e-mail: watt@ca.inter.net
FOR SALE: From Leather Design Tech, leather
items customized to the needs of the film
industry; also nylon cordura, an inexpensive
way to create and organize “on set” accessory bags, personal tool belts, camera tool
pouches, labelled and slimmer cable pouches.
Now making TV monitor covers for easier
monitor viewing. For camera assistants, now
making camera cart bags to hang off your
carts, with labelling for great organization,
approximately 18x18x6 inches, $35-$45 each;
and smaller nylon cordura pouches to hold
various cables to reduce the bulk in your “ditty
bags,” 3x4 inches, $8.00. Think of something
you need, we can design and create it together. Call to order: Lori 416-452-9247, 905-8953807, llong@neptune.on.ca. Web site:
www.leatherdesigntech.ca

Camera Classifieds is a FREE service to CSC members. If you have items
you’d like to buy or sell, please fax your list to (416) 699-8521 email editor@csc.ca
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